Discriminatory and marginalising discourses affect the cultural and social realities of people in all human societies. Across time and place, these discourses manifest in numerous tangible and intangible ways, creating stigma and forms of exclusion by means particular to their cultural, historical, political and social contexts. These discourses also manifest in varying degrees of harm; from verbal abuse and behavioural forms of exclusion, to physical abuse and neglect, and exclusionary practices at institutional, legal and regulatory levels. Such forms of stigma cause direct physical and mental harm and other forms of persecution.
reality of discrimination in social worlds; as part of the life narratives of individuals and groups; and as discourses of agency and counter-discourses in responding to stigma.
Following the symposium, we invited speakers to submit articles that reflected on the special issue's theme of stigma in cross-cultural contexts. The papers assembled here are the result of that process and reflect a wide range of disciplinary stances, areas of geographical focus, historical contexts and thematic approaches to the study of stigma and exclusionary practices around the world. Amongst the contributions, authors examine stigma and experiences of exclusion in Australia, Indonesia, France, Iran, Romania, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Rwanda and Argentina. While all the papers examine stigma, exclusion and discrimination, individual contributions approach this topic from particular areas of concern. The contributions range from analyses of discrimination based on race, sexual identity, gender and religion, to the stigma faced by people with mental illness, to more extreme processes of marginalisation which result in dehumanisation and incitement to mass violence. The disciplinary approaches to this area of research on stigma are also widespread: amongst the contributors there are historians, psychologists, political scientists, Asian studies specialists, linguists, critical discourse analysis researchers and cultural theorists. Taken together, these contributions address some of the many complex realities of stigma and exclusion, elucidating the contextual aspects and discursive functions of discriminatory discourses around the world.
The contributions have been organised by topic. First, stigma and exclusion in the area of gender and sexuality are explored in two papers, Bronwyn Winter's contribution on gay marriage and Sol Rojas-Lizana's examination of LGBTIQ discrimination. Winter looks at the challenges and forms of exclusion that could result from the legalisation of gay marriage, calling our attention to the consequences of normalising ideas of 'the family' in Western neo-liberal societies. Since families are at the base of social fabric, to be married-for both heterosexuals and homosexuals-means to conform better with what it is considered to be fully human, as set down in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Gay marriage has become a major transnational gay rights issue and a key marker of gay citizenship, to the extent that it is considered self-evident that its legalisation represents progress. Yet it is becoming apparent that this 'progress' is concurrent with other forms of exclusion, of which the differences in status between the Pohlman, Rojas-Lizana and Jamarani In her contribution Rojas-Lizana builds a taxonomy of discrimination for a Brisbanebased LGBTIQ self-identifying group based on their own accounts of discrimination. tries to find ways to move beyond the stigma and political and ideological contestations which divide the two groups of women.
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The articles in this special issue represent the work of a diverse group of practitioners and researchers from an array of disciplinary backgrounds. Yet each focuses on the discourses of stigma, which range from the everyday speech of exclusion, through marginalising discourse in communities and states, to discourse inciting harm against persecuted groups. The different forms of stigma examined in this special issue span different historical, political and geographical contexts, the resultant analyses revealing complex stories about how individuals and groups are excluded from their families, communities and even nations. Some of the contributors issue a call for intervention, to create better and more suitable strategies to repair the harm of stigma or to prevent stigma. Other contributors ask us to consider the complex realities of those who live with stigma. And others demand that justice be sought for those who have been stigmatised and oppressed. By considering stigma in some of its many manifestations and as a fundamental form of harm that people can do to others, the contributions to this special issue require us to explore more widely and more deeply the multifaceted realities of marginalisation and exclusion.
